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the Old Reliable!

 
 

millions of

Soap does their work

housekeepers have found

3 hold work.

BABBITT’S “BEST SOAP”

Makes Washing Easy

It has been on the market for over 50 years, ai

that Babbitt’s

quicker, better and cheaper than

anyother. If you are using some newer soap, get back

to Babbitt’s, the old reliable.

Despite the great
number of new soaps,
nothing has ever
equaled Babbitt’s for

j[ laundry and house-

 

 5¢CAKE   

Save Trademarks from all Babbitt Products—
Exchanged for Anything in

154-158 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa:
Byspecial arrangements with this new, up-to-date department store you can buy anysc

article with 10 Babbitt Trademarks—or any 1oc article with 20 Babbitt Trademarks and so on.
The Talbot Storessell almost everything for home or person at popular prices.

B. T. BABBITT, Inc, NEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH, !| aa
What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week,

|
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The Week in Grain

{Mompiled for the Mount Joy Bulle-
tin, at Mount Joy, Pa., by Wm. L.
Bear & Co., Pennsylvania Building,
Philadelphia, Pa., by D. B. Lehman,
Manager, Woolworth Building, Lan-

caster. Penna

Phila, Pa., July 15, 1912.

It has been a week of distinct

hardening in prices from start to

finish, notwithstanding a strong

bearish sentiment in professional

channels, The weakness of last

week was still in evidence at the

beginning of this, forcing in several

tances low levels for the crop

year

and

ence, while purchases by discrim-
investors supplied a suffi- |

trend. |( demand to turn the

This buying has been in evidence

steadily during periods of weakness

with such pronounced advances as

have occurred largely the result of|

short covering. The crop report,

covering conditions at July 1, failed

to show the improvement that had

been expected, varying only in min-

NadaaARALTe

How

| reached
lin were fractional

BYE declines We [ta and North
lislodged little selling ofi confirmation.

or detail from

The condition of both

Winter

than at June 1st, but the

vield of both corn and oats, and

especially the latter, saved the

trade from anything bordering upon

excited buying. Toward the week

end strength has been forced more

particularly by too steady rainfall

both southwest and northwest, on

the one hand interfering with har-

vest and on the other develops rust.

Altho mention of black rust had

us from points in Minneso-

Dakota, it does not

Frequent rains

with hot sunshine between are nat-

urally producing red rust, and black

rust is not impossible if it should

continue, The movement from the

new crop is less liberal than expect-

and cash premiums are

iwell maintained. We suggest that

ithe new crop months should com-

mand rather confident accumulation

Spring

led, as yet,

{from this time forawrd,

About
 

CALENDARS »

Please bear in mind that we have

the finest assortment of calendars

We have

anything from the cheapest to the

ever shown In this town,

best,

from some of the foremost manufac-

Among them are novelties

wheat were placed lower

indicated |

|
a month previous. |

and
| Baylor

phia are spending

| their aunt Mrs. George Ulrich.

Ed. Ream, wife and daughter

Paris

Hinkle and lady friend of Lancaster:

Viet and Misses Mary

Scott and Viola Baylor were guests

and Mrs, George Ulrich over

Sunday.

Mrs.

Mr.

Viola

Mrs. W

of Mr.

Enlarging Manheim

The

Asbestos Company,

being enlarged by

by 203

RHEEMS

Walter Viet, Misses

and Mary Scott of Philadel

some time

of Mount Joy, Mr.

alter

etl \

Plant *«

plant of the United

an addition

feet in size. It

be used

ning and carding room.

Double Green Trading Stamps at

I. D. Beneman’s every Wednesday

GQ

and Saturday.

Straw Hats reduced at Getz Bros. 
Tc ea.

turers in this and foreign countries.

interested drop us a card and we

will call with samples.

are way below others.

THE BULLETIN
East Main Street, Mount Joy

Our prices

ULLshet crop of corn in 1911.
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Viola

with

States

of Manheim, is

100

will be two

stories high, built of brick and when

completed will as a spin-

=
3
=
=
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doot runner, doot widder en war-

rem draw, shpouts druff vn henked

un widder ni. Mer fongt widder aw

tzu wardta we derfore—usht mae

so. Won mer fardich is warda der-

no rooked mer, un own mer de recht

sart ree hut far uffs bait shidda don

folt mer in en shlummer. Mer

drawmed mer het en tzawm un en

soddle uff em Jonah seim wollfish

un daid im room rida. Won

amohl de moshgeeter fardich sin uff

em feedera don wardt mer wocka un

em wosser

sae

korrich oonich

room lawfa. Mer rised rous, un

usht won mer der fish om lond hut

don far rised de line. Wos en woon-

erbawra fish mus sell g'west si.

ly mohl es mer draw denked wardt

are graeser, un bis mer hame koom-

ed wore are so long os en fensarigel

un so dick os en deerpushta. Mer

nembt de ally far hame gae. Mer

feeled os we en gagashelder hounse.

Won mer hame koomed don far-

tzaled mer wos grosse unglick os

mer kot hut mit dem grossa fish, un

bis mer fardich is leega hut mer ene

shunt house kot un ous-g'numma we

are widder ni ga-joomped is. Pawr

dawg dernoch fongt ebber en soona

fishly os en shtick fun der line un di

ongel im mowl hut.

Mer mocht unser mind uff mer

gait immer in avich nummy fisha.

Der naixsht dawg koomed ebber un

sawgt de suckers daida gor wooner-

bawr bisa un in finf minutta bisht

widder uff em wake far es same

ding ivver mocha.

De fact is, de aensicht defifinition

os ich gevva kon far fisha is des:

“En gart, mitera ongel un line om

jamee oid un en farflompts kolb om

onera.’

saed es 
Farmers Column
USEFUL INFORMATION FOR THE

FARMER

|
|
|=

It ig well worth while to have a

perfect fitting collar for each work

horse. Collars should not be chang-

ed from one horse to another unless

the collar is fitted to the second

| horse. A good method for fitting

| collars is to wet them until they be- |

come soft and pliable, then put the

collar on the horse.

On the prison farm at Waupun,

Wis. a field of three and a half

acres was infested with quack grass.

Wis. a field of three and a half ac-

res was infested with quack grass
| and Canada thistles. It was sown

in hemp to test that crop as a weed

| eradicator. The seed was sown at

| the rate of a bushel per acre. It

vealded $118 worth of hemp and

killed all the thistles and nearly all

| the quack.

the man who puts all his depend-

| ence on growing wheat or any other

indigenous crop, and who sells that

crop off to be shipped out of the

country, and keeps that up, is simp-

ly taking his farm fertility out

piecemeal and sending it by fast

freight to the ends of the earth,

never to come back again.

On a light, sandy Wisconsin soil

phosphate and potash made it pos-

sible to grow a leguminous crop

which, plowed down in 1910, sup-

plied fertility for a forty five bu-

Sim-
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Wednesday, July 17, 1912,
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HAGER& BRO.

Hager's id-Summe
CLEARANCE SALE NEWS
ALL DEPARTMENTS DETERMINED TO CLEAR ODD LOTS AND BROKEN LINES OF SUM-

MER MERCHANDISE BEFORE INVENTORY, THE LAST OF THIS MONTH-—GREAT REDUC-
TIONS ON MERCHANDISE THAT YOU NEED RIGHT NOW

"

B
N

hancaster, Penna.
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MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE OF

ING

FEATURING OUR REGULAR $21 TO $25. HART

SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS AT $1750

Most every

. MEN'S CLOTH-
FIFTY*SIX WOMEN'S SUITS FORMERLY $9.75

TO $22.50 MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE PRICE

$5.00

ads this advertisement is

Hart Schaffner & Marx

needs a newsuit will lose

at $17.50

disposal are all the

and three but-

English or

this season's gcod styles. man who re

all-wool coat

Many of this lot are

Neatly

and tan serge

familiar with

and if he

In coming

thoroughly

Clothing

time

Included in

navy

Very

suits of cream,

tan mixtures.

half

tailored

 

and gray and

in for one of these suitsexceptional values, Clearing at a to less than
this mid-summer

models—both

ton high cut

medium peg trousers
Finished and unfinished

a quarter the regular prices .
season s newest two

sack coats, vests, and
DRESSES REGULAR"

CLEARANCE

WOMEN'S CREAM SERGE

LY $12.75 to $16.50 MID-SUMMER

PRICE $8.75

J
O

worsteds, homespuns,

popular shades of

as mixtures,

in the

blue-gray

and cheviots

and

All sizes for men

cassimeres

blue, gray, tan, as well
women’s and misses’

good style models

A limited assortment of

cream serge dresses,
. and young men.
features

BALANCE OF SPECIAL PULUHASE MEN'S

TROUSERS IN THIS MID"SUMMER CLEAR.

ANCE SALE

When we first placed this lot of trousers on sale,

A LOT OFSILK DRESSES REGULARLY $5, AND the values made somelittle stir among the men

$575, MID'SUMMER CLEARANCE PRICE folks round about. They interested all sizes, too,
$2.95 and men of most every taste, for there are wor-

light and

hip grip

perfect in every way. A great bargain

good for street and

and all are

in a popular summer

vacation wear

dress

1T
L
R
E
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flannels in neat

Semi-peg styles,

cuff bottoms.

steds, cassimeres and

dark

and regular cuts.

$198 for the regular $3 grade.

$2.98 for the regular $4 grade.

gray stripe effects.blue, black and

copenhagen

sizes in

navy and

and Misses’

taffetas and

Women’s

brown check

foulards.

Also at $2.95 is

and gingham dresses in pink,

black stripes, and plain lawn

yokes. These are good $4 values.

Some have

a special lot of striped lawn

and

net
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE OF MEN'S $3 TO $4

STRAW HATS $1.95

scorching weather ahead

be mighty welcome

better buy a

the old one

blue, lavender

dresses with

With several weeks of

of us, this announcement will

news to most of the fellows—might

one at this price than have

T
I
O

FORTY LINGERIE DRESSES FORMER-

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE

PRICE $1.95

ABOUT

LY $3.95 to $5.
new

cleaned.

This

balance of

grade, together

$3.50 and $3

sennit and split straws.

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS GOIN’ TOO

MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE OF WASH SUITS

Clearing at $2.25—regular $3 plain linen and

blue and brown pin-stripe cambric with soft collar

red silk tie. One of this season’s

disposal of straws includes the

a recent special purchase of hats of $23

with our own regular stock of $4,

Both soft and stig styles in

models in batiste and lawn trim- summer

all-overembroidery.

at half price and

This season’s

med with German val lace and

Very attractive summer dresses

less. hats.

ASSORTMENT TUB DRESSES $1.50 AND $2

VALUES MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE PRICE

$1.00

Women’s tub dresses of lawn, gingham and per-

cale in a good assortment of colors and patterns.

Both this and last seaon’s styles—however, all are

All sizes in the lot.

and latest

styles.

Clearing at $1.15—regular $1.50

brie, madras and cheviots in Russian

styles. Neat stripes and checks and

2% to 10 yearsizes

Clearing at 98c—a special lot of Hydegrade gal-

atea suits that are worth $1.50. Military-Russian,

sailor collar Russian, and sailor styles in blue and

white stripes, with blue collar, and brown and

white stripes with brown collar. A great value.

MID"SUMMER SPECIALS FROM THE CORSET

DEPARTMENT

For summer wear the brassiere is very popular,

and at 39c is a good value in a cambric brassiere

which is embroidery trimmed and fastens back, but

the sizes are somewhat broken.

Royal Worcester Corsets are so well known that

these $1.50 values should go quickly at 98¢. Doub-

ly boned models for average figures. Bust taped,

three sets hose supporters.

WOMEN, SAVE ON UNDERWEAR IN THSI MID

SUMMER CLEARANCE

The underwear department is making

feature just now of a special lot of lace oyke vests

for hot weather use. Fine rbbed cotton, low neck,

sleeveless, and trimmed with hand crochet medal-

lion. A good 25c¢ value at midsummer clearance

price, 15¢ each.

OUTCLEARING HANDKERCHIEFS AT MID.

SUMMER PRICES

When yau can buy handkerchiefs for so little,

it’s a good time to lay in a good supply, for they

are always needed—summer and winter.

Women’s regular 25¢ hand embroidered hand-

kerchiefs of pure linen, shirred quarter inch hem,

at 15¢ each. ,

SUMMER CLOSING HOURS; 12 O'CLOCKFRIDAYS; 10 P.

OTHER DAYS.

suits of cam-

and sailor

plain blue.

good.

SPECIAL LOT WOMEN'S RAINCOATS $7-50 TO

$10 VALUES, MID-SUMMER CLEARANCEPRICE

$4.95

misses’ rain

stitched and

About twenty-five women’s and

loatsin olive, straw and tan; full

cemented; regulation coat sleeve.

WOMEN'S SUMMER COATS FORMERLY $15 TO

$25 MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE PRICE $5 0
O
L

O
R

women’s coats are

and cloth of gold with collar

color. All full length

Good coats for riding

In this lot of about fifteen

pongee, shantung

and cuffs of contrasting

garments—a great bargain.I
T

n i

and motoring.

|A LINEN COATS & DUSTERS, REGULAR PRICE $5

& $750 MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE PRICE

$3.95

Women’s and misses’ sizes in this lot of pure a special
shrunk linen, ratine and ramie linen coats. Un-

usually attractive garments at an unusually attrac-

tive price.

WOMEN'S LINGERIE WAISTS REGULARLY $1

& $1.25 MID"SUMMER CLEARANCE PRICE

69c¢

lingerie waists with high

sleeves, open front

lace and em-

three when you

About six dozen neat

and low necks, long and short

and back; daintily trimmed with

broidery. You will want two or

see them.  
M. SATURDAYS; 5 O'CLOCK

0

 

nests should be burned out over a

blazing fire and the roosts should

also be held over the fire and all

hould be thoroughly whitewashed

and painted before putting them

back.

ilar land in which the legume was the water will take care of most of

grown and plowed down with no the mosquitoes, and they wil add to

fertilizer made only thirty bushels the attractiveness of the pond. A

per acre. And the land is in better border of well selected stones next

condition for the next crop. to the water and just outside of

The cripble slid’ the malformed them a tow aquatic plants will also

help. Very often frogs are attract- |
e hould b t i -

b ep toy 6 Dy 15 death nm ed to these little ponds and will
ediately after hatching, Such 1i-

J . the fish to take care of the
ttle unfortunates will bring not- 20d domsiites th b

(hing but! disappointment. They ay SS 1108 be
. : \ come quite tame and make their

will give you more care than ten
..,, winter bed in the mud and are

well and whole ones. They will ready to grect ne in ‘the Soring with

make you sick of the chicken bus- cov? rest us S Spring
3 . 3 their songs—if you like to call
iness and give your entire flock a them thot |

black eye from the first. Kill eh 3
them the instant they are born. ‘Many poultry houses are infested

The incubating season is over with bed gsand if ie pot an easy
: matter to dislodge them. Some

with poultry so far as profit to the :
: peoplt say that turning the sheep

owner is concerned, and the Minne- |, .
: : . into the poultry houses will induce

sota experiment station advises
' + the bugs to attack the sheep where

that all old nesting material be i 3
they will be lost in the wool, but

taken out and burned, and that all oh
: = this is a poor remedy. Remove all

nesting boxes be disinfected and
. : i the roosts and nests from the house

given a coat of liquid lice killer, : op i i
. and spray with boiling hot white-

after which fresh straw may be :
i 3 wash to which has been added a

placed in them for late layers. The _. :
: pint of turpentine to a pailful. An-

creosote preparations sold at lum-
Ser yards for. Wood Dieserving have other good remedy is to burn the

er yards p .

_

interior of the house with taroline with Reuben Miller and family
been used with good effect as lice . hs | .
killers mixture which can be bought at any | Aaron Landis and wife of near

* drug store. Another effective reme- Mt. Joy; Granville Brackbill and
dy is half a pint each of turpentine, | wife of Marticville; Harry Arnold,
ammonia and kerosene to which,| wife and daughter Ruth of Man-
add about four ounces of gum cam- "heim; and Paris Rohrer and family
phor. If more is needed double the‘spent Sunday in the home of Chris-
quantity. Apply with a brush, The tian Nissley.
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LANCASTER JUNCTION

Miss Mabel Miller spent Monday

at Lancaster.

| Reuben Miller and wife attended

the funeral of the latter's aunt,

Mrs. Iyevi Forney, of Lime Rock, on

Wednesday.

Misses Grace Young and Mary

Ruhl of Elizabethtown, spent from

Wednesday to Saturday with the

family of Reuben Miller.

Isaac Tyson and wife, Cyrus Rutt

and wife, Joe Breneman and family,

Benjamin Stauffer and wife and

Mrs. Phares Kauffman attended the

funeral of Benjamin Breneman, at

Manor on Wdnesday.

Edwin Stieff and family of Chest-

nut Hill; Mrs. Benjamin Musser and

daughters Barbara and Emma, and

son Cyrus of Elizabethtown: David

Hernly of Rheems, spent Sunday

help

mosquitoes,

A garden pond is sometimes a

thing of beauty, and it is certanly

a thing of joy to the birds all sum-

mer long, but it brings the mosquit-

oes. A dozen gold fish placed in
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